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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW 
April 22, 2018 
 
JOHNNY MILLER & LARRY THE CABLE GUY 
 
 
JOHNNY MILLER:  Well, you made a beautiful shot at 7.  Was it a 6-iron in there tight? 
 
LARRY THE CABLE GUY:  It was an 8-iron.  We had a good system going.  He either got 
the good shot and I got the putt, or I got the good shot and he got the putt.  Not too bad, we 
did all right.  He hadn't played golf for two years and -- 
 
JOHNNY MILLER:  You can't do it any better than that.  You've got all these great designers 
he's got here, it's going to be quite the destination for golf.  I've always been attracted to this 
area reading all the Field & Stream and Outdoor Life magazines, wanting to fish the White 
River.  I'm a big fly fishing guy and so next year I'm going to come if he'll have me and I'm 
going to come early and probably fly fish with Johnny Morris.  We were supposed to go 
Friday but he went to Bush's funeral.  Johnny Morris and I go way back.  I did an outing for 
him at Pebble Beach for his company.  I don't know, the two of us just get along really well.  
He's a nice man, really nice. 
 
Q.  Larry, what are you going to do with that trophy? 
 
LARRY THE CABLE GUY:  Well, first thing I've got to do is talk my wife into -- if I walk into 
the door with this thing, she'll be, Where are we putting that?  It will probably go in my office 
if I can lift it.  I've got to get 18 people to help me lift this over to the plane.  It's unbelievable.  
It's a beautiful trophy.  Like Johnny said, it's an awesome trophy to win it, but you've got to 
pay the freight to get it to the house, which is $2,000.  So winning this thing costs me and 
Johnny two grand each. 
 
JOHNNY MILLER:  Well, Jack Nicklaus had a 1,700-pound marlin in the living room and it 
was so big on the wall, it was sticking into the walkway and they had to put a red flag on its 
beak there.  So if he can have that, you can have this. 
 
LARRY THE CABLE GUY:  We'll find a spot for it, definitely find a spot for it. 
 


